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Abstract: When a member of a common group faces a common crisis, it pushes them to get through it 

together. But, working together in remoteness,caused by this COVID-19 crisis, is a very challenging set-up.If 

the expectation is to stay competent and work in one‘s full potentiality despite the demands of this pandemic 

situation, then this necessitates a proactive approach to nurture every member‘s holistic well-being. To 

intervene, modified and digitalizedteam building processes were found feasible by some organizations. This 

paper shows the contrast betweenthe conventional team-building strategies, and that ofthe New Normal team-

building that is appropriated to the work-from-home set-up. Promising practicesare also mentioned; which 

organizations may find helpful to implement in their respective groups. Future qualitative researches can be 

conducted to describe the impacts of the New Normal mode of team building. 
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Introduction 

 
"Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is progress.  

Working together is success."  

--Henry Ford 

 

To become stronger amidst adversity is vital for an organization to trail success. Becoming stronger 

means working together and not just being together. This COVID-19 Pandemic, surely, has brought members of 

an organization spatially distant from one another but that does not prevent them towork together. In fact, 

Tannenbaum etal. (2020) claimed that a crisis can even stimulate people to get through it together and just set 

aside prior issues.But then working together in remoteness is a very challenging set-up. Even with the intention 

to collaborate with each other, we cannot deny the fact that the crisis would still cause incessant stress to the 

members, making it a tiresome effort to sustain harmonized performance over time (Tannenbaum et al., 2020). 

According to Fennessy (2021), prolongedbattling to the COVID-19 pandemic will most likely intensify stress 

and fatigue. When faced with amplified levels of anxiety while being isolated, undesirableeffects to one‘s 

productivitymay happen.If the expectation is for every member of the organization to stay competent and work 

in their full potentiality despite the demands of this pandemic situation, then this necessitates a proactive 

approach to nurture the employees‘ holistic well-being, may it be personal or professional.To intervene in this 

difficult condition, it is incumbent for leaders to strategize how to lift the spirits of the organization especially 

when many are working remotely (Fennessy, 2021).  

Team-building, an organizational development intervention that focuses on human process, may be of 

aid. It is defined as “the formal and informal team-level practices that focus on improving social relations and 

clarifying roles as well as solving tasks and interpersonal problems that affect team functioning” (Klein et al., 

2009).It is understood as highly-interactive and strategic activities geared towards meeting team goals, 

accomplishing efficiently the tasks at hand for the achievement of better results (Klein et al., 2009). 

Team-building, in line with our current situation, will be most helpful when it focuses on (1) social 

relations where there are trust-building activities among the members of the community, toencourage open and 

truthful communication, and toincrease unity.It also focuseson (2) solving tasks systematically while discussing 

ways to solve work issues(Klein et al., 2009; Robbins & Judge, 2014).How, then, would team-building be 

possible during this time when members of an organization are working remotely? 
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Team building before the COVID-19 pandemic 
The literature on team-building interventions in the pre-pandemic shows a diverse set of activities that 

are mostly outdoor such as games, and social events like having drinks in a bar and birthday celebrations where 

you dine out together, athletic or exciting sports activities like go-karting and bowling nights, cooking and food-

making workshopslike chocolate-making,and even business-related forums and discussions (Klein et al., 2009; 

Tews et al., 2013; Han et al., 2016; Zhang, 2017). So long as its methods were that of adventure learning using 

structured outdoor activities and it focuses on developing teamwork and leadership skills, then that is considered 

to be Team-Building (Noe et al., 2010).Mackin and Miller (2007) would generalizeteam-building as a 

creativeintervention whichis geared towards problem-solving, building trust and team work, empowering the 

team, and giving an occasion for communication. 

In some educational institutions, the experience of team-building amongfaculty members can be a one-

day excursion whereas there would be friendly competitions over prepared games and/or obstacle courses. It 

may also be simple swimming and water activities, karaoke nights or even field trips and pilgrimages. 

Somehow, in some ways, the faculty members are given theopportunity to move away from their usual routine 

in schools. Perchance,the administration would let them experience what the students experience as well.  

These above-mentioned activities are too risky to undertake during this COVID-19 pandemic.  Hence, leaders 

striving for effectiveness and efficiency in their processesamidst this challenging time must channel their 

creativity in adapting to a digitalized team-building intervention(Potnuru et al., 2019).  

 

Team building in the work from home set-up 
Seemingly, some organizationshave notincluded in their plans how to deal with team building during the 

pandemic (Nandwani, 2020). Consequently, what follows are some of the practices that organizations have been 

doing to make team-building interventionfeasible despite the uncontrollable circumstances in this pandemic. 

Putri (2020) in his study, conducted team building programs with game and simulation methodso that 

―participants can experience the benefits of the activities carried out if implemented in the workplace.‖ He 

mentioned that these games and simulations are advantageous since it couldnot only entertain the participants 

but also involve and encourage them to gain more understanding and experience.  

Nandwani(2020), suggested team-building activities over web conferencing or other remote channels. 

There is thisLean Coffee Sessions andgames likeonline Treasure Hunt. There is also the so-called Project 

Milestone, where celebration of success, even separately,can be done at least with a glass of wine or cocktail 

while sharing their success stories among the members. He also mentioned the need to fast-trackimplementation 

of collaboration tools such asJira, Pointing Poker, Reetro, Mural, virtual whiteboards and virtual sticky 

noteswhich would aid online ceremonies and help membersease participation during remote working. 

Healthcare systems, which were highly affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, would, of course, struggle 

to keep their teams spirited. They implemented the “Buddy Up” program to foster connectedness(CMAJ, 

2020).From the name itself, CMAJ (2020) describes the program where health care providers work with a 

partner or even by threes and check on each other every day via email or text messages. They may also have 

“virtual coffee mornings” held for debriefing.Physicians, who are trained, can intervene to the buddies and 

groups by having online exercises and virtual meditation lounges. These activities offer health care providers 

opportunity to connect, to be mindful, tobe driven and to find meaning in what they do (CMAJ, 2020). 

In the case ofGunderman‘s (2019) approach to the Department of Radiology at Indiana University,he 

used a group of people to apply the Appreciative Inquiry approach when he formed his so-called ―discovery 

team‖,composed of optimistic faculty members who believe in the necessity for engagement using virtual 

platforms for collegial interactions. They generally promote joy, resilience and work-fulfillment tocreate a 

positive psychology in the workplace.Fennessy et al. (2021) also made use of a discovery team to determine the 

common problems that were related to enterprise and other local issues. This team, then, was given autonomy to 

propose solutions and also promote positive changes.  

Inthe University of Santo Tomas Senior High School community, theteaching and non-teaching staffhad 

an online „harana‟ or serenadewherevolunteers recorded their song renditions and uploaded them inacommon 

online group. There was also an online exhibit of freehand drawings and paintings that were created by the 

faculty showcasing how they interpreted thriving amidst adversity. An online Zumba session via zoom also 

transpired, where the members simultaneously danced-to-sweat together. Lastly, a community night, an online 

social gathering was held,where therewas testimonial sharing of members‘ experiences during the distance 

learning. In that same event, the members enjoyed recorded performances and online raffles. All these were not 

just for entertainment but alsoservedas an avenue to appreciate each other‘s talents and gifts, to express and 

inspire shared stories,to make each one stillfeel the community‘s presence with the hope that positivity and joy 

would overcome the challenges of being distant because of the pandemic.  
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In this situation, it is but vital to exert effort in community-buildingvirtually, and offering ‗workplace 

wellness‘ that focuses on good communications, boosted engagements and interactions, self-care, and sustained 

connection amongst faculty members so that we may combat feelings of isolation and strengthen solidarity in 

this COVID-19 era (Fennessy, 2021). 

 

Challenges and benefits of team building in the work from home set-up 
Even when innovative transitions from the conventional team-building to digitalized team-building 

programs were promising, the lack of person-to-person with human touch interaction can still be a challenge for 

some people. In fact, a concern arises regarding appreciation of the full extent of one‘s professional efforts 

because of a lack of on-site work (Nandwani, 2020). In a sense, professional competency may be best observed 

as well as affirmedwhen shownpersonally and physically. For some, especially the digital immigrants, it is hard 

to have conversations via phone or teleconferencing software (Nandwani, 2020). Some literature had claimed 

that communication using digital tools are synthetic compared to the genuine face-to-face form of 

communication.  In addition, some employersraise their apprehension towards employees‘ productivity and 

focus,even when digital team-building activities were implemented, due to the conduciveness of their respective 

casual locations, such as home, cafés or rented spaces (Nandwani, 2020).  

On the bright side,the cost savings associated with remote team-building is seen as a positive effect of 

this new normal set-up. It may follow that the cost efficiency of such practice would aid more prudent and 

distributed budget allocation for the organization‘s other expenses. The flexibility of the members not just in 

terms of temporality and proximity, but also in being able to keep the ‗organizational boat‘ moving and sailing 

amidst the storms is something note-worthy (Nandwani, 2020). It was noticeable from the aforementioned 

practices how organizations grapple to have appropriate team-building at the work from home set-up. 

Organizations cling on their collective creativity so as to innovate and patch the gap between what is and what 

ought to be.  

No matter what the means would be, conventional or virtual,team-building intervention in an 

organization must consistently uphold teamwork competencies, team potency, coordination, mutual trust and 

commitment, capability to resolve various organizational problems by action planning, and interpersonal 

skills(Stone, 2010; Tannenbaum et al., 2012; Madasamy, 2017). Nevertheless, none of these would be fully 

effective if members would not interrelate with the same intentionand would not exert effort to bridge what is 

detached. It is still our communal drive that make things work. It is our initiative to make our hearts be felt, the 

high sense of care of superiors to subordinates and vice versa, the simple turning on of videos to add bodily 

language and facial expressionsto the conversation;andkeeping every one‘s attention in check (Fidia &Annisa, 

2020 and Nandwani,2020)—that empowers the intervention to be fruitful.  

 

Conclusionand Future Directions 
Teambuildingis a challenging intervention to organizational development in these times of disruption. 

There may be challenges, but the necessity of team building remains in order to improve organizational 

productivity and to build the team‘s capability to adapt to the changing conditions (Putri, 2020). After all, the 

teams who are agile to recalibrate and adapt, maintain their focus and motivation, who constantly evolve amidst 

current challenges of the environment are those who would most likely survive (Nandwani, 2020). Likewise, 

teams, who at the same time, live the values of competence, compassion, commitment, respect, fortitude, and 

integrity would most likely decipher the meaning beyond survival. These teams look after each other and 

empathize. They do not just professionally relate but more so emotionally connect to members.  

 

The writer of this paper suggest that developers of virtual organizationsfind inspiration from the team 

building strategies herewith. They may alsoapply these or innovate their own strategies for implementation to 

ensure the well-being of the stakeholders and to enable them to carry out their tasks productively and 

effectively. The schools can also come up with action plans. Moreover, researchers are invited to assess whether 

these interventions have been effective in their respective teams and workplaceusing qualitative research 

designs.  
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